






Yamaha CS40 Classical Guitar 
#29960   $169.99

Small classical guitar for students. 
Equipped with Yamaha grade quality. 

Yamaha C40 Classical Guitar 
#30052  $189.99

Excellent quality full sized 
classical guitar at a great price. 

 Yamaha FG800M
#186451  $249.99

Full sized, high grade steel 
string acoustic guitar. 

Taylor 114ce  Acoustic Guitar
#192323 $1099.00

Versatile, auditorium sized body
with cutaway and built in pickup.

 

Taylor 314ce V-Class Guitar
#204388   $2599.00

Adaptable, auditorium sized guitar
with cutaway and groundbreaking

V-class bracing.

Taylor 224ce-K-DLX 
#190410 $1999.00

Amazing 200 Series Taylor in
 stunning koa wood.

Yamaha JR-1 ¾ Size 
#30180   $179.99

Small guitar ideal for students and 

and compact without
 compromising quality. 

Taylor GS Mini Koa with pickup 
#177133    $1099.00

The popular GS Mini in Hawaiian koa wood.

COMPACT
SIZE

COMPACT
SIZE
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Beaver Creek BCTD-101-NAT 
#163394 $139.00

Full size acoustic guitar at a great price. 
 Includes soft case.

Taylor 814CE  V-Class Guitar
#201433 $4999.00

The  �agship Taylor model with
revolutionary new V-Class bracing.

GREAT
VALUE

COMPACT
SIZE

TOP
SELLER

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/30052
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/30180
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186451
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/192323
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/204388
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190410
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/177133
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/201433
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/29960
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/163394


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206086
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206320
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/171641
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/192612
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/200951
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/158397-71127
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=martin+djr-10E
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/152176-70261
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/208770
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/208761


Blackstar LTECHO-10 
Electric Guitar Amp 

#207433 $114.95

Small practice amp with 
built-in echo feature.

Fender Player Series 
Stratocaster

#various  $849.99
 

All new iconic Player Series 
Stratocaster in various 

Squier Bullet Strat 

#Various $199.99

The most a�ordable Squier Strat.

Fender Player 
Series Tele

various  $849.99
 

All new iconic Player 
Series Telecaster in 

Squier A�nity Strat 
Sunburst 

#88039 $259.99
 

Strat in Sunburst �nish at a 
great price.

Squier A�nity 
Telecaster 

Butterscotch Blonde 
#90189    $259.99

 
The classic Butterscotch Tele 

at a great price.

Epiphone Les Paul 
Plus Top Pro 
#165761 $799.00

Epiphone version of the 
classic Les Paul.

Gibson Les Paul Tribute 
Satin Tobacco Burst 

#210462 1599.00

Gibson Les Paul 
Standard 60s 

#various  $3299.00

All new 1960’s style Les Paul
 in various �nishes. 
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Fender Vintera 
Series  

#various  from $1169.99
 

All new vintage inspired 
‘50s and ‘60s models.

A�ordable American-made  
Les Paul.

Fender Mustang I V2 
Guitar Amplifier

#164620  $169.99

Top selling guitar amp from 
Fender.  Huge range of vibrant
sounds plus USB connectivity.

Blackstar ID:Core 10
Guitar Amplifier 

New Model
#193053   $149.95

Gorgeous sounding amp from 
Blackstar with tremendous 
range and USB connectivity.

NEW  FOR
2019

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/90189
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/165761
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/164620
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/193053
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=fender+player+tele
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=fender+player+strat
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=fender+vintera
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/210462
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=gibson+les+paul+standard+60
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/207433
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/88039
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Fender Wall Hangers
#178576  /  178577  /  189199   

 $14.49  
Convenient accessory to store 

a guitar while not in use. 

Kyser Capo
#24392    $24.95

Top selling capo, available 
in a range of colours. 

GS450 Guitar Stand
#178569   $17.99

Stop leaning your guitars 
against the sofa with one of

these compact stands.

 Guitar Pedals

See us for top brands like 
Boss, MXR, Electroharmonix, 

and more.

Nomad Tool
#169645   $9.99

For the guitarist who has 
everything. An easy way
to clean dust from 
beneath the strings.

Fender American 
Performer Series 

#various from $1429.99

Lowest priced American-made 
Fender guitars.

Fender American Pro 
Stratocaster 

#Various from $1899.99

Fender American 
Pro Telecaster

#191314  $1999.99
 

American made Telecaster in
natural ash �nish.

Yamaha TRBX-174 

#various from $269.99
 

Extremely high quality for 
an a�ordable price.

Fender American 
Pro Jazzmaster 

#various $2099.99
 

Classic o�set body style with 
modern features and 

performance.

Squier Classic Vibe 
J-Bass

#Various  $459.99
 

Classic style Jazz bass with 
slim neck.

Taylor Ebony Slide 
#various $24.99

Beautiful African ebony slide 
makes a great stocking stu�er.

Ampeg BA-108V2 
Bass Amp 

#175555 $134.99

Great-sounding small bass amp 
from a legendary brand.

Yamaha THR10II 
Electric Guitar Amp 

#213511 $379.99

Best-in-class tone with 
retro styling.

Fender’s �agship
guitar, made in America

NEW  FOR
2019

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/191314
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213511
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/175555
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/169645
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/24392
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/178569
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=Fender+American+performer
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=Fender+American+pro+strat
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=Fender+American+jazzmaster
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=SQUIER+BY+FENDER+CLASSIC+Vibe++Jazz+Bass
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+trbx
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/guitars/guitar-bass-effects/
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=fender+wall+hangers


Yamaha DTX402K Electronic Drum Kit  
#205385   $599.99

SHOP EARLY TO SAVE $100 - SALE $499.99  
*Sale price expires on Nov 30, 2019

Top quality electronic drum kit.  Ideal for dorm 
rooms and share spaces.

Yamaha DTX452K Electronic Drum Kit  
#205386 $799.99 

Roland TD-17KVS Electronic Drum Kit
#203637  $1699.99

Roland TD-25KS Electronic Drum Kit
#179557 $2599.99

Vic Firth 5A American Classic
 Hickory Wood Drumsticks

 4-Pairs Value Pack
# 207582 $41.99

An all-time favourite, top notch drum 
stick.  Buy 3 pairs get the 4th pair FREE!

Groove Masters DJ40ZC 
Wood Djembe

#193081 $79.95

Made from legally sourced 
plantation grown mahogany.

RB Drums Complete 3-Piece 
Junior Drum Kit With 

FREE Vic Firth PVF-JPP Junior 
Player Pack #207896

# 143751 Black
# 151368 Metallic Blue

# 157034 Metallic Wine Red

$179.00

Play heart-pounding music with this 3-piece 
junior drum set that’s perfect for beginners.

SHOP EARLY TO SAVE $100 - SALE $699.99  
*Sale price expires on Nov 30, 2019

Includes a genuine bass drum pedal and more!

Upgraded TD-11 kit with enhanced features and 
functionality.

A serious electronic drum kit with dynamic 
expressive playback and quick customization.

Pearl Roadshow Complete 5-Piece Drum Kit 
with Hardware and Cymbals 

#192924 Charcoal Metallic

$669.00

Yamaha Rydeen Complete 5-Piece Drum Kit
 with Throne, Hardware and Cymbals 

#206138 Black Glitter
#206139 Burgundy Glitter

#206142 Silver Glitter
#206140 Fine Blue

$899.99

Yamaha’s popular entry-level drum kit.  
Great Quality backed by 5 years warranty.

Yamaha Stage Custom Birch 
5-Piece Shell Pack  

#178293 Cranberry Red
#173530 Pure White
#176881 Raven Black

#183336 Honey Amber

$1099.99

A fantastic acoustic drum kit for the beginner or the 
working professional.  Hardware and Cymbals are 

sold separately.
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THE RHYTHM IS IN YOU ...the right gear is essential for 
setting it free.  No toys or hand-me-downs; a new, 
complete drum set package with everything you 

need to start your rhythmic journey to the big time.

SAVE

SAVE

FREE

TOP
SELLER

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/193081
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/207582
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/179557
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/203637
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205386
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205385
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/192924
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+rydeen+5-piece
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/index/?f=yamaha+stage+custom+birch+5-pieces&q=yamaha+stage+custom+birch
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/143751
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/151368
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/157034


 
Shure SE215-CL 
Sound-isolating 

In-ear Stereo Earphones 
#154043    

Enjoy award-winning sound in a secure, 
over–the-ear design for long lasting 

comfort and immersive audio. 

Audio-Technica ATW-901A/L 
Wireless Lavalier 

Microphone System
#206288  $239.00

Audio-Technica ATW-902A 
Wireless Handheld 
Microphone System

#199607  $199.00

Alto TS310 10-inch 
Active PA Monitor 

#204485  $339.00  

Pioneer DDJ-400 
#206094 $349.00

Pioneer DDJ-SB3 
#202632  $369.00

Shure PGA58BTS 
Vocal Microphone Bundle

#179542  $89.00

Shure PGA48
Vocal & Instrument Mic

#179541 $ 55.00  

Mackie Thump 12A 
12-Inch Active PA Monitor 

#196921   $389.99

Delivering chest-thumping low-end, 
the 1300W Thump loudspeakers are 
equipped with built-in mixers and 

various speaker modes 
to get you set up and sounding great,

faster than ever.

Shure SM58 & SM57
Vocal & Instrument Mic

#30372    #30041   $129.00  $119.00

An industry standard cardioid dynamic 
microphone. Known for being rugged 

and reliable. These are the most 
popular microphones in the world.

This four-channel frequency-agile wireless system is designed to provide 
rock-solid performance along with easy setup and clear, natural sound quality.

Pioneer DDJ-200 
#213855 $219.00

Start DJing with this easy-to-use 
smart DJ controller. Lightweight and 
compact with a pro-style layout, it’ll 

help you learn to mix and, if you want 
to, develop DJing from a hobby into 

something more.

Rode Wireless GO
#210826 $259.00   

This package includes a cardioid 
dynamic vocal mic for vocal 

performance, XLR cable and tripod 
stand.

A great handheld mic for singing, spoken 
word or karaoke performances. An 

a�ordable microphone that features a black 
metallic �nish and classic silver ball grille.

The Wireless GO is the world’s smallest, 
most versatile wireless microphone 

system. The transmitter works as both 
a clip-on mic or as the world’s smallest 

beltpack for a RØDE lavalier.

Lightweight and portable with 
dedicated cue buttons, beat FX, 
CDJ-style looping controls and a

 tutorial feature to help you master 
your creative capabilities.

Easy to navigate with a professional 
layout and stellar features including the 
new pad scratch function and FX fade 

feature to seamlessly transition between 
tracks.

GIFT CARD
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The new Alto Professional Truesonic 
TS3 Series does everything you 

demand in a no-compromise
family of professional loudspeakers. 

These speakers solve every
performance and installation

challenge you might have.

SAVE
$10

$129.00 $119.00

SAVE
$10

Yamaha Stagepas400BT
#201358 $ 899.00

A compact PA system with impressive power 
and sound quality, intuitive control, and a 
comprehensive array of �exible features like
Bluetooth for audio streaming.

Includes FREE $75 Gift Card

FREE 
GIFT CARD Behringer MPA40BT Pro

#190468 $ 354.99
All-in-One portable 40-Watt PA system 

with bluetooth connectivity, battery 
operation and transport Handle.

FREE
GIFT CARD

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213855
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206094
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/202632
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/179542
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/179541
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/196921
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/204485
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/154043-70507
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/210826
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/30372
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/30041
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/201358
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190468
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206288
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/199607


MACKIE CR3 / CR4
Active Reference Monitor (Pair)

#174967   $129.99 $109.99    #174966   $194.99 YAMAHA HS5 & HS8 Active Studio Monitor (Each) 
#167121  

 
 

Sennheiser HD280 Pro
#83339  $119.00

One of the most trusted speakers for
near�eld monitoring applications, lauded

for the signature sound and accuracy.

Creators everywhere are using Zoom recorders to capture sound and sample audio 
like never before.  Explore a variety of options and sizes for any recording situation. 

ZOOM H4N Pro 
Handheld 
Recorder 

#188061  $299.99

Zoom H1N 
Handheld 
Recorder

#200539  $159.99
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A studio monitor design that is 
ideal for home studios, multimedia 

creation, AV post-production and
broadcast.

Zoom H6
Handheld 
Recorder

#167586  $459.99

Rode Rodecaster Pro
#208795 $799.99

The RØDECaster Pro is the world’s 
�rst fully integrated podcast 

production studio. Whether you're 
starting out or are a seasoned 

broadcast professional this is all you 
will ever need to mix and record.

Rode PodMic
#210162 $129.00

A broadcast-grade dynamic 
microphone designed for 
podcasting applications. 

With a built-in pop �lter and a rich, 
even sound giving you silky & 

professional quality.

Rode PS-A1
$129.00

The perfect studio boom arm 
for radio, broadcast, studio and 

home use.

#152942

Rode VideoMicro
$79.99

A compact microphone designed 
to improve the audio quality of 

your videos using your DSLR.
 Mounts to the hotshoe on

 top of your camera.

#184042

An industry standard, delivering 
warmth, extended dynamic range, 

clarity and high sound pressure levels. 

Rode NT1A
Condenser Microphone 

Bundle
#145331   $299.00

IK iLoud MTM (Each)
#209459 $399.99

Studio monitoring re-invented. Deep 
bass is solid and �rm - you won’t 

believe sound like this comes from a 
monitor so small. Includes the 

microphone to use with the intergarate 
calibration system.

IK iLoud Micro (Pair)
#188673 $349.99

The smallest studio reference 
monitor in the world.

Ultra-compact, high quality 
reference studio monitors 

that work in the studio or on the go!

Audio Technica
ATH-M20X 

Studio Headphones
#172454 $69.00

Audio Technica
ATH-M50X Closed-back Dynamic

Studio Headphones
#172467 $199.00

These critically acclaimed headphones deliver accurate audio and
outstanding comfort, perfect for long sessions in the studio or on the go.

Designed to exceed the demands
of the professional environment

by combining outstanding sound
quality and aggressive noise isolation

 

  
$439.00 $369.99

$164.99
$249.99 $209.99

PODCAST
STUDIO

FOR
YOUTUBE

#167122  

TOP
SELLER

TOP
SELLER

SAVESAVE

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/208795
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/210162
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/152942-70364
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/184042
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/145331
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209459
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/188673
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/174967
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/167122
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/174966
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/167121
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/200539
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/188061
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/167586
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172454
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172467
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/83339


CFREE
GIFT CARD

https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209775
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/102330
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/182834
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/alfred-publishing-brahm-s-waltz-2-ways-by-jerry-brubaker-belwin-concert-band
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/173170
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/191745
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205821
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172345
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172345
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172345
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172346
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172346
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/172346
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206020
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/181506
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/212142
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/199282
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/199283
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209284
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/211339
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/211339
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/211340
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/211340
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/178739
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209287
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/178777


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/169663
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/160984
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/160857
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/24661
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/196476
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/199424
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/207212
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/160156
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/176467
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190071
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/191017
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=snark+clip+on
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=wittner+taktell+piccolo
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/24328
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/24886


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=fender+venice+
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=mahalo+rainbow
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=makala+mk
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/212439
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/182663
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186379
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/198647
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213502


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190311
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/204949
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213489
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/159510-71342
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/177755
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/146843-69674
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186741
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186940
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=zev+student+violin
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=ptrumpet
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=pbones
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=antigua+vosi
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/198038


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=chart+hits+of+2018-2019
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213091
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=alfred+music+playing+card
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=chord+buddy+guitar+learning
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=music+party+lights
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=songs+from+a+star+is+born
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/189239
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194314
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190041
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=first+50+christmas+songs
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=first+50+christmas+songs
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=first+50+christmas+songs
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=first+50+christmas+songs
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/189239
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194314
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/190041


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209107
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213755
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213752
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209160
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/209049
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/home-keyboards/209048
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/178738
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/203003
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205733
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/213143
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+reface
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/200908
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/200909
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/189025
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/203004
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205735


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194572
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/183053
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194046
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194048
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/197872
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194065
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194064
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186970
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/198902
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/198903
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/186971
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/183050
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/194047
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/197871


https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+c3x
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+gc2+piano
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+gc1+piano
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+dgb1
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/205994
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/206044
https://www.tomleemusic.ca/catalogsearch/result/?q=yamaha+yus5







